
Building Inspections - Re: 27 Dakota Street, Portland, ME shed permit documents as PDFs 

Shed for 27 Dakota Street, Portland, ME. Thank you for separating and naming the original application 
documents for us. The info on the shed is below: 

The shed is an 8' x 12' vinyl-sided gambrel from Shed Happens. The building specs are: 
1. 2" x 4" floor joists, 16" OC
2. 3/4" CDX floor sheathing
3. walls and roof framing 2" x 4", 16" OC
4. 7/16" OSB roof sheathing
5. drip edge on rakes and eves
6. 25 year asphalt shingles
7. one ridge vent on roof
8. two aluminum-framed windows
9. one 5' wide vinyl double door
10. collar ties on roof framing

How do I pay the permit fee?

On Wed, Sep 11, 2013 at 11:45 AM, Building Inspections <buildinginspections@portlandmaine.gov>
wrote:

Deb.
The original application you sent before was great but missing the information about the shed, the documents 
were not separated as required and not named correctly (as required.)
The second submission you sent was of unreadable JPG's (you got a response back to send them as PDF's)
The third submission was of VERY unreadable PDF's....so this is what we can do....
Please submit PDFs of the original documents of the shed itself...I will separate and name the original
application documents for you. I cannot put this forward until I receive the COMPLETE application that 
includes the info on the shed.

>>> Deb Whitworth <debowhit@gmail.com> 9/9/2013 7:13 PM >>>
Attached are the documents you requested, being sent as PDFs: Application, Signature Page, and Lot Details. 

Please let me know if you need anything else. Thank you very much. 

--
Deb Whitworth 

Notice: Under Maine law, documents - including e-mails - in the possession of public officials or city 
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employees about government business may be classified as public records. There are very few exceptions. As a 
result, please be advised that what is written in an e-mail could be released to the public and/or the media if 
requested. 

--
Deb Whitworth 
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